
CRE 514 Animation
Brief 2

Submission Date: Thurs January 13th
Location: Reception of Foyle Arts Centre 
(between 10am and 12pm only)

Choose from one of the following 
briefs.

Brief 1
You're on your own!

Brief: 
This is a free brief allowing you to decide what 
form of final film

Context: 
The brief allows freedom to write, direct and 
animate your own short. The aim of this brief is to 
create a short film utilising techniques learned 
during the past 8 weeks. The film should be kept 
short but as close to professional quality as 
possible. Anywhere between 2 and 5 minutes is 
more than enough. You should include title 
sequences and acknowledge music or help that 
you had with the film. 

Atomic Tourism
Scope: 
The scope for this film is obviously the most open 
of all the projects and for this reason is quite often 

a difficult brief to work on. 

Research is key to this project. Finding everything
from techniques to styles will reign in the brief and 
clearly define the path to completion. 

Research: 
• Techniques: Look at current compositing 

techniques and decide on areas that will suit 
your film

• Digital Storytelling techniques
• Similar Shorts: Immerse yourself in short 

compositing based shorts and scenes.

Pre Production: 
• Scripting: Script the film.
• Style: Define the style of film and techniques 

to be used- style bible?.
• Storyboard: Create storyboards and 

animatics. 

Cleveland Creative

Deliver: 
• Post Production Blog or Making of Video:

you can decide whether you want to do a 
reflective blog outlining the making of the final 
film or make a video outlining the procedures.

• The final animation in standard HD (1280p x 
720p) on removable media. (CD or Memory 
stick)

• Final animation uploaded to either Vimeo or 
Youtube.

• Present: Present the idea to the class during 
week 12 of the project. 

Brief 2
Fan based Music Video or Film

Brief:
Create a fan based music video for a piece of your 
own choice.

Context:
Youtube has more reach to people 18-34 than any 
network in the US. Often fan based productions of 
music videos become more popular than the 
videos themselves. Fan based films often lead to 
jobs in the industry due to their high hit volumes. 
Fan made content can often have a much greater 



influence than even the originals 
 
Aphex Twin's collaboration with the director Chris 
Cunningham is a particular example of video 
overpowering the music. The videos garner far 
greater respect and response than the music ever 
did. 
 
Fight Like Apes who generally don't do videos 
have a fan on YouTube that makes videos for them 
for free which has garnered great respect in all 
fields from animation to film to compositing. 
 
Fan based film has become very competitive now 
with small compositing houses cashing in their 
popularity for self promotion. 
 
Super hero and Zombie film tributes seem to be th 
emost popular in the web. Some are full shorts and 
some scenes from the films recreated in low 
budget pieces. 
 
Fan based content is not a new phenomenon but 
the quality of the outputs and exposure is 
increasing greatly. 
 

 
Come to Daddy Still 

Scope: 
The key component in this brief is to try and come 
up with a new and inventive way to represent the 
music or film. 
 
The style and progression is entirely up to you 
whether you decide to use 3d, animation, film or a 
combination of all of the above will depend on the 
style you are trying to achieve. 
 
References: 
Aphex Twin and Chris Cunninghame Rubber 
Johnny: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FW-ZPTW4_IU 
Fight Like Apes Fan Slipperyknot's channel: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/TheSlipperyknot?feat
ure=watch 
Fan based music videos playlist: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDRWLLKoYHI
&list=PLREh2jTEmjKA-_JSqdsEe5HtQk67ftGod 
Fan Based films playlist: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDADP0MLZHQ
&list=PL1D8D029E25E2A7ED 
 
Research: 
• Current fan based music. 
• Techniques and context will inform the final 

outcome of the piece. 
• Check similar videos online and note 

production value and how well they tie in with 
the songs. 
 

 
Bat Thumb Still 

 
Pre Production: 
• Shooting Script 
• Style: Define the style of film and techniques 

to be used- style bible?.  
• Storyboard: Create storyboards and 

animatics.  
 
Deliver:   
• Post Production Blog or "Making of" Video: 

you can decide whether you want to do a 
reflective blog outlining the making of the final 
film or make a video outlining the procedures 
and breakdown of shots where appropriate. 

• The final animation in standard HD (1280p x 
720p) on removable media. (CD or Memory 
stick) 

• Final film uploaded to either Vimeo or Youtube. 
• Present: Present the idea to the class during 

week 12 of the project.  
 

Brief 3 
Syfy Super Monsters! 
 
Brief: 
This is a 3d and compositing brief. The idea here is 
to try and create a short film or scene based on 
very low budget Syfy Channel style monsters. 
 
Context 
Syfy has produced some of the "best" low budget 
special effects on TV at the moment. Films like 
Sharknado and Sharktopus are prime examples of 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FW-ZPTW4_IU
http://www.youtube.com/user/TheSlipperyknot?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/TheSlipperyknot?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDRWLLKoYHI&list=PLREh2jTEmjKA-_JSqdsEe5HtQk67ftGod
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDRWLLKoYHI&list=PLREh2jTEmjKA-_JSqdsEe5HtQk67ftGod
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDADP0MLZHQ&list=PL1D8D029E25E2A7ED
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDADP0MLZHQ&list=PL1D8D029E25E2A7ED


low budget Syfy special effects. (Check Out 
Shartopus here) 
 
You will be trying to recreate as best you can the 
effects to a low budget level with what will be 
essentially no budget.  

 
Piranhaconda 

 
Scope: 
This will require 3d skills and will require you to 
design and create a Super Monster of your own as 
a prop for your movie. Planning shots will be very 
important as it will require a mixture of real life film 
footage and 3d so camera mapping, 3d camera 
tracking, Matte painting and HDRi will be 
considerations throughout. 
 
Reference and Inspiration: 
A Playlist of Syfy Monsters (Some are quite long 
but there are alot of trailers in there too): 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&
list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-
WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfGhttp://www.animationmeat.c
om/pdf/featureanimation/Glen_Keane_Animation.p
df 
 
Research 
• Techniques: Look at current compositing 

techniques and decide on areas that will suit 
your animation. 

• Monster Design. 
• Digital Storytelling techniques 
• Similar Products: Look into similar film 

currently in the web domain. 

 
Mega Shark Vs Crocasaurus 

 
Pre Production:  
• Scripting: Script the animation.  
• Style: Define the style of film and techniques 

to be used.  
• Design: Monster design, Logo design. 
• Storyboard: Create storyboards and 

animatics.  
 
Deliver:   
• Post Production Blog or "Making of" Video: 

you can decide whether you want to do a 
reflective blog outlining the making of the final 
film or make a video outlining the procedures 
and breakdown of shots where appropriate. 

• The final animation in standard HD (1280p x 
720p) on removable media. (CD or Memory 
stick) 

• Final film uploaded to either Vimeo or Youtube. 
• Present: Present the idea to the class during 

week 12 of the project.  
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U87zVkIXNI0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfG
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfG
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfG
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfG
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLT2FKRNLKc&list=PLWfS48UcB_BQg-WsUZIEsfouAAsth9yfG

